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LogLine
There is nothing so scary
as your own reflection.

genre
psychological drama
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SynopSiS
intent on repairing a rift in their relationship, Anna and Juhan retreat to a seaside house lent to 
them by well-heeled friends.  After witnessing an accident on rocky shore, they take in a wound-

ed woman and her husband – a couple they find they have a lot in common with. Anna and 
Juhan begin to pretend they own the house, engaging their guests in a game of domination that 

propels their relationship to the brink of destruction.
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Director: Vallo Toomla
Scriptwriters: Livia Ulman, Andris Feldmanis
Art director: eva-Maria gramakovski
Costume designer: Kristiina Ago
Director of Photography: erik põllumaa
Editor: Danielius Kokanauskis 
Sound: Vladimir golovnitski 
Composer: Kārlis Auzāns
Cast: Mirtel pohla, priit Võigemast, Mari Abel, Meelis rämmeld
Producer: riina Sildos
Production: Amrion (estonia), Studio Uljana Kim (Lithuania), 
Locomotive production (Latvia)
Co-producers: Uljana Kim, roberts Vinovskis

Supported by: Cultural endowment of estonia, eurimages, 
Lithuanian Film Center, national Film Center of Latvia. Development 
was supported by Creative europe and estonian Film institute 

Length: 102 min
Format: HD, DCp

World premiere: September 19th 2016, The 64th edition of the
San Sebastian international Film Festival

Estonian premiere: october 6th, 2016
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DireCTor VALLo TooMLA
SHorT bio

Vallo Toomla (1983) is a young promising talent in estonian cinema. He has 
studied theology in Tartu University and film directing at baltic Film and Media 
School. He has been in versatile roles in front and behind the camera but is best 
known as a director. Vallo has directed five short films and a puppet animated film 
in one of the most recognized puppet animation companies in europe – nukufilm. 
His student films have all been aired by estonian public broadcasting and his 
short film “Devil’s Vaudeville” was in domestic cinema distribution. Already 
his first student work “Morbius “ was selected to international Student Festival 
“Sleepwalkers” at bnFF and won the best estonian Short Film award.

His debut feature “pretenders” well be premiered in 64th San Sebastian iFF in 
September 2016.
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AMrion LTD
is a production company founded by riina Sildos in 2003 to 
produce high quality feature films and documentaries for local 
and international cinema and TV markets. The main aim is to 
make international co-productions with young promising talents 
and already acclaimed directors. What all the projects have in 
common is filmmakers’ personal vision, both with regard to subject 
matter as well as visual aspects.

Amrion has produced four documentary films, „Wounds of 
Afghanistan” (2005), „Is the Best Enough” (2005), 
„Lieutenant, Von and the Manor of Leetse“ (2006), 
„Viru. The Embassy of Freedom“ (2013) and nine feature 
films, box office hits „Mat the Cat” (2005), multi-award winning 
youth drama „The Class” (2007), „I Was Here“ (estonia, 
Finland 2008), „The Poll Diaries“ (estonia, germany, Austria 
2010), „Hella W“ (Finland, estonia 2011), „Une Estonienne 
à Paris” (estonia, France, belgium 2012), “Kertu. Love is 
Blind” (2013), „I Won’t Come Back“ (co-produced by 
CTb Film Company (russia), Amrion (estonia), Helsinki-filmi 
oy (Finland), belarusfilm (belarus), Kazakhfilm (Kazakhstan) 
2014), “Seneca’s Day” (2016),  “Pretenders” (2016) and 
a shortfilm “Pink Cardigan” (2014).

The other international co-productions: documentary „Paradise 
Behind the Fence” (post-production), documentary “Children 
of Talsinki” (in development) and feature films “Mihkel”, 
“Erik Stoneheart”, “Innocent Lies”, “Masters of The 
Sea”, “Chronicles of Henrik” (in development). in production 
is “The Little Comrade”.

LoCoMoTiVe proDUCTionS 
Film studio Locomotive productions produces fiction, creative 
documentaries and animation. Founded in 1999, in recent 
years it has become one of fastest growing, most creative and 
productive film studios in the baltic Countries. nearly all films 
produced by Locomotive productions have been premiered in well-
known international film festivals. year 2014 has proved to be an 
exceptionally productive year, marked by two national entries for 
the best Foreign Language Film at the 87th Academy Awards – the 
feature animation Rocks in My Pockets, as national entry from 
Latvia, and The Gambler, a Lithuanian - Latvian co-production 
as national entry from Lithuania. in 2014 alone Locomotive 
productions received 12 nominations and 7 awards at the Latvian 
national Film festival.

STUDio ULJAnA KiM
is a leading company in Lithuania for producing full length 
features. Since its foundation in 1997 eight feature films and 
six documentaries have been produced by the company. Half 
of them were premiered at the most important international film 
festivals and others were successful at the domestic box office. The 
company’s goal is to produce high quality art-house films intended 
for a worldwide audience.
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LeAD roLeS

Juhan, 33, works at a newspaper, 
but despises his work. He has been 
talking about quitting for the past 
two years but never goes through 
with it. He masks his inability to take 
responsibility for the big things in life 
with sarcasm. He sees himself as the 
more decisive one of the couple.

Priit Võigemast (born on 18th of April 1982) is one of the most beloved 
younger generation actors in Estonia. After graduating from the Drama 
School of Estonian Academy of Music and Theatre in 2002 he worked in 
Ugala Theatre. Since 2007 he is an actor in Linnateater which is one of 
the most acclaimed theatres in Estonia. So far he has had over 40 roles in 
different theaters. He is multifaceted actor who is convincing both in comedy 
and drama. Besides his roles in theatre, Priit is known from TV series and films 
(“Names on Marble”, “Living Images”). He has given his voice for several 
animation characters. 

In 2004 Priit Võigemast was awarded with Crystal Shoe prize given for a 
talented young actor. He has gained also several Estonian annual theatre 
prizes including Ants Lauter prize for outstanding young actors in 2010.

Priit Võigemast is also a successful director and has staged eight plays in the 
theatre.

Anna, 32, works as a freelancer from 
home, translating trashy romance 
novels. She thinks she deserves to 
be doing something more meaning-
ful, but instead of doing something 
about it, she just keeps waiting for 
things to happen. She is a procras-
tinator.

Mirtel Pohla is born on 28 January 1981. She graduated from the Drama 
School of Estonian Academy of Music and Theatre in 2004. After school she 
worked in Estonian Drama Theatre and since 2006 has been a member of 
NO99 theatre.

In 2005 Pohla was awarded with Crystal Shoe prize given for a talented 
young actor. She has gained also several Estonian annual theatre prizes, 
including Best Supporting Actress (2010 and 2012), Ants Lauter prize for 
outstanding young actors (2009) and nominee for Best Female Actress 
(2013).

Mirtel Pohla has played in several films, including director Veiko Õunpuu’s 
critically acclaimed film “Autumn Ball” (2007, Venice Film Festival, Venice 
Horizons Award), “Georg” (2007, dir . Peeter Simm), Empty (2006, dir. 
Veiko Õunpuu), “Letters to Angel” (2011, dir. Sulev Keedus).
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ConTACTS:
Amrion oÜ 

nurme 45, Tallinn 11616, estonia 
tel: +372 5048 985 

email: info@amrion.ee

Studio Uljana Kim 
Antakalnio, 94 - 25, LT10202 Vilnius, Lithuania

tel: +370 6992 6552  
email: kim@lfc.lt

Locomotive productions 
bruninieku, 28 - 57, LV 1011 riga, Latvia 

tel: +371 6729 8538
email: rv@locomotive.lv

inTernATionAL SALeS WiDe

9 rue bleue, 75009 paris 
tel: +33 1 53 95 04 64  
fax: +33 1 53 95 04 65 

email: infos@widemanangement.com


